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National President
Jacqueline Graham

Connections in BPW

W

elcome to the Winter edition of Madesin
Magazine, in which we focus on some of the
great opportunities for connections we have in BPW.
Showcasing the activities of our members
internationally and across Australia gives us the
chance to reflect on how we all make a difference –
and inspires us to find new ways to connect.
Whether this is through attending a United Nations
event, presenting at a meeting or organising an
International showpiece forum, our efforts do
encourage others and invigorate change. We
are not alone in this, and we must continue to
find and foster partnerships with other women’s
organisations nationally and internationally if we are
to maintain our share of voice. And our voice needs
to be heard. We represent a line of women from
1924 advocating for women in work. This voice is
still relevant today.
In August, we expect the
announcement of the date of
Equal Pay Day in Australia. This
is one of our headline dates
for advocacy. This year marks
50 years since the first federal
Equal Pay case established the
principle that where women
perform ‘equal work’ alongside
men they should receive equal pay, referred to as
“equal pay for equal work”. Importantly however
equal pay was not applicable “where the work in
question is essentially or usually performed by
females but is work upon which male employees
may also be employed”. BPW was part of building
that wage case. Since then, laws have enshrined the
principle of equal pay, and anti-discrimination. And
yet we still have a measurable gap. BPW Australia
will continue to lead on this issue and lift the lifetime
earnings of women to match those of men.
Building and leveraging the connections we have
with WGEA, AGEC and ES4W will help us to push to
close this gap.

As a further reminder of our
advocacy and connections,
BPW Australia members
will shortly be receiving a
request for information to
share for our submission to
the Beijing 25+ NGO report.
BPW has been involved
in each of the five yearly
follow-up reports, and we
are again partnering with
Jacqueline Graham
National President
women’s organisations in
Australia to prepare the
new briefing document.
I had the pleasure of presenting on behalf of
BPW Australia at the Women Economic Forum
held in Perth and I was buoyed by the supportive
environment created at this event. The Women
Economic forum was started in India, and this year’s
was the first to be held in Australia. A well-designed
and collaborative event was planned by Carol
Hanlon (President, BPW WA). There is more detail
inside the magazine. Be sure to make plans for the
second Australian event next year.
We also have a report from this year’s Commission
for the Status of Women in New York by Helen
Zahos, who was an official delegate for BPW. As
always, hearing from our representatives reminds
me of the deep connectivity we share with women
across the world.
Closer to home, we profile our club and member
activities, including reports of your work across
Australia. Sadly, we also bid farewell to two long
term members.
I hope you enjoy this edition and find it inspiring
and insightful.
Kind Regards
Jacqueline Graham
National President
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Madesin Editor
Editor of Madesin eMagazine!
Thank you for submitting your stories and photos for inclusion in Madesin.
Our Theme for this edition is Connections in BPW. Collaboration is the key
to business, we all work together to a common purpose to achieve business
benefits. I am proud to have been in BPW for many years and I have had many
collaborative connections with other BPW members. I am excited to continue to
bring you articles for this magazine however I need your stories.
Madesin is a quarterly magazine by season. If you have any articles you would
like to contribute to the magazine, please send your article and accompanying
photos to my email below or call me to set up a zoom chat.
BPW Australia has a ZOOM account so if club committees would like to hold
an online meeting or two or more clubs would like to organise an online
meeting, please send me an email and we can set up your meeting.

Astrid Kuenne, Director of Marketing
Mobile: 0438 549998
Email: marketing@bpw.com.au

Astrid Kuenne
Director of Marketing

Madesin Submission Guidelines
We encourage submissions from members and clubs for articles
that cover BPW activities that are newsworthy to the general BPW
membership and potential members.
• General Articles 200-250 words with 2 photos
• Member Profile 200-250 words with 2 photos (1 headshot)
Personal story and BPW Aims involvement
• Achievements and Awards - Professional and BPW
• Special Event (double spread) 400-500 words with up to
5-6 photos - introductory paragraph reason for event
• Vales 200 words with headshot photo and a group photo
Club History - Years in BPW, Age details

Identify where possible the theme
that the article will best fit:
• Advocacy
• Leadership
• Membership
• Entrepreneurship
• Community
• International

Your Subject Line must include:
1. Madesin:
2. Topic or Theme: (e.g. Advocacy)
3. Story Title

Email to marketing@bpw.com.au
example of subject:
Madesin: Advocacy - story name

Photos must be good quality and include names that identify the people pictured and place for the caption
in the magazine to go under the photo.
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BPW Marketing
BPW Inventory - Items for Sale
1 only

Items

15

4 only

13

85

37

No

Cost Each

BPW Keyrings

5

$2.00

Silver International World Pins

13

$20.00

Gold International World Pins

37

$20.00

Equal Pay Day Magnets

85

$1.00

BPW International Scalves /
Sashes

15

$25.00

To place any orders, please email
marketing@bpw.com.au
Subject: Merchandise: item - no
Include your address for shipping
(shipping will be an additional fee)

Calling All BPW Authors...
If you have written a book or have a
collaboration book, we would love to
hear from you.
Send your Media Release and
photo with your book
(max 100-150 words)

This will be included in the next
Spring Edition of Madesin.
Submit your Paragraph and photo
with your book to
marketing@bpw.com.au
by September 2019
Use Subject: Madesin - Author
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Advocacy

Commission on the Status of Women 2019

What I gained from attending...

R

eport from Helen Zahos from BPW Darwin who attended CSW63 in New York in
March 2019.

Meeting BPW members from all
over the world at CSW63 was an
amazing experience but so was the
networking outside of BPW. I found the
phenomenal networking opportunities
enabled me to make lifelong
connections and friendships.
I had the opportunity to speak on the
panel at the UN CSW63 NGO Forum on
Economic Empowerment of Women
Entrepreneurs through the Sustainable
Development Goals, which was an
incredible experience.
Many women from Middle Eastern
countries were not granted visas to
enter the USA to attend CSW63. A
Helen Zahos speaking at CSW63 New York 2019
petition was signed by many at CSW and
I represented BPW Australia while Carolyn
Savage represented BPW New Zealand on the bus to Washington DC that delivered the petition to Congress.
On my return, I was invited to speak at an International Women’s Day event in the Greek Community in Darwin.
I was unable to attend but I wrote a speech which was influenced by what I learnt at CSW 63.
I wrote about women
boosting each other up,
having male change
champions in the community
and more women in
leadership, and that men
and women need to work
together towards gender
equality within the Greek
community. Whilst these
are not traditional views, the
speech was well received.

Greek Deputy Minister of Gender Equality and the General Prosecutor of the
Supreme Court of Greece
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CSW 63 New York
Commission on the Status of Women 2019

I attended 4 significant UN Meetings
which I summarise here:
World Health Organisation Gender Equality
Health Report launch
A panel of speakers discussed the report entitled
Delivered by Women: Led by Men. They identified
the main issue as historically women deliver the
health care in the community, working for minimum
wage, yet the executive leadership is predominantly
men who are well remunerated. The World Health
Organisation formed the Gender Equity Hub to
give women in nursing a forum and launched the
campaign ‘Nursing Now’. I joined both on the day,
and the ‘Nurses Now’ campaign has now been
launched in Australia.

Women@Dior
The panel was focused on the women’s mentorship
program. It included: the French Minister of State
for Gender Equality; UN Global Compact Chief
of Engagement and Outreach; Deputy Executive
Director of UN Women and Senior Vice President of
Dior Couture. I was impressed by Agnes Pareyo of
Kenya who spoke about her personal experience of
female genital mutilation, maintaining that women
and men need to work together to break the cycle.

Helen with Queen and Princess of Delta State Nigeria

The safety of women: Penal Mediation in
Greek Domestic Violence Legislation
Until recently, it was culturally acceptable in Greece
for domestic violence and rape to occur within
a marriage so the police would not follow up or
report. Recent changes to law require police to
report and follow up DV cases, even if the victim
wants to drop the charges which happens often due
to community or family pressures. The legislation
also requires a man to be fully rehabilitated before
he can be released from prison.

Sustainable infrastructure for empowerment
of women
At this African Awards Gala Event, speakers focussed
on Africa’s cross boarder issues that have crippled
businesses in the past, the effects of colonisation,
and a uniform approach to improve trade and
export that is reducing corruption and eliminating
border issues.
Helen Zahos, BPW Darwin

Helen in Washington DC
Delivering Petition!
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Advocacy

Jean Arnot 27th Memorial Luncheon

LtoR: Tricia Clifford, Mary-Louise Clifford, Margaret Tipper, Marilyn Forsythe, Janette Weeding (back)
Sheila Turnbull, Susan Jones, Andrea Cross and Robyn Duncan

Jean Arnot 27th Memorial Luncheon

O

n Friday 3 May this year over 100 women and men gathered at the Strangers’ Dining Room at the NSW
Government House to honour Jean Arnot. Jean was the Head Cataloguer at the Mitchell Library (part of
the State Library of NSW), an active trade unionist, and a feminist who campaigned for equal pay for equal
work for women. She worked at the State Library of New South Wales from 1921 until her retirement in 1968.
Jean was also National President of BPW Australia and President of the National Council of Women of NSW.
Fifteen BPW members were very proud to represent our organisation on the 27th year of her celebration.
For 42 years, Jean Arnot earned less than male employees, many of whom were her subordinates. Sadly, it was
only in the last five years of her employment that she benefited from her efforts to achieve equal pay for equal
work in the NSW Public Service.
The Jean Arnot Memorial Fellowship is an award made to a female librarian or female student of librarianship in
Australia, funded by the National Council of Women of New South Wales Inc. and BPW Australia as a memorial
to Miss Arnot and her achievements. The Award is presented to the recipient at the luncheon.
This Luncheon also honours ladies in their 90s who have contributed to their communities in a variety of
ways to improve the status of women. A booklet is produced which gives a brief outline of their work and is
distributed to those who attend the Luncheon. Over the years we have had the pleasure of honouring several
hundred such ladies.
Any profits from the Luncheon go to BPWA and the NCW. BPWA uses this for the Club Equal Pay Day prizes.
Marilyn Forsythe
BPW Australia Past President
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Advocacy
Policy Resolutions Update

Message from Director of Policy

W

e have had a good start to attending to our
resolutions from our Biennial Conference last
November. Policy Position Statements have issued
for the first three resolutions.
1. Pay Transparency
2. Paid Eldercare Leave
3. Extending superannuation guarantee to low
income workers
A special mention to BPW Adelaide in particular
Jean Murray (SA State Representative) and Sandra
Bradley, for their commitment, research and
preparation prior to and after conference.
Our Policy Position Statements were submitted to
the Office of the Minister for Women, Kelly O’Dwyer;
and, the Shadow Minister for Women and Deputy
Leader of the Opposition, Tanya Plibersek. We also
provided copies to the Workplace Gender Equality
Agency (WGEA), Australian Council of Trade Unions
and Australian Gender Equality Council (AGEC).
We received a written response from the Office of
Minister Plibersek.

Since submitting, Jacqueline and I have
attended:
•

A face to face meeting with Minister O’Dwyer
who provided a broad verbal response and
general support of our advocacy.
• Attended the Australian Gender Equality Council
forum with positions discussed with Chair,
Victoria Weekes.
• Discussions at AGEC forum that included
representatives from WGEA, Women in Super
and Older Women’s Network.
• Invitation to , and attendance at the ALP
Women’s Policy Launch.
I continue on now with Resolution 5 – Pay equity
for sportswomen and have held discussions with a
Director of Women Sport Australia. With equal pay
day now approaching our goal is to collaborate
with joint media release seeking a call for action.

Our message to Ministers is for our sportswomen to
have a living wage and pay equality. Will keep you
all informed on this progress.

On other advocacy actions:
We participated in call for submissions on National
Inquiry into Sexual Harassment in Australian
Workplaces. Thank you to all BPWA members that
participated in survey sent out earlier in the year to
support submission. Our participation rate exceeded
expectations reinforcing previous statements of
unprecedented appetite for change and turning
tide. Our submission has been published on AHRC
website, submission 291.
Jacqueline and I attended and participated in a
workshop to create a Gender Equality Manifesto
with 21 other industry stakeholders at the AGEC
Annual forum in Melbourne. We have since seen
the draft document and will be sharing the final
document with you all as soon as received.
Look forward to sharing more updates with you.
Thank you for the continued trust and support to be
your voice as we continue to seek national action for
women’s equality.
Angela Tomazos
Director of Policy
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Entrepreneurship

BPW WA Sponsors Business Woman of the Year Award

Belmont and Western Australian Small Business Awards

T

hese Awards recognise and encourage small business
achievements and are open to small businesses,
individuals and organisations in Belmont, Perth
metropolitan area and across regional Western Australia
from May 2019 to 20 September 2019.
BPW WA and BPW Business Incubator support the
Business Woman of the Year Award. For this award
category, businesses located anywhere in Western
Australia can enter and highlight their talents and skills as
a woman in business.
Carol Hanlon, BPW WA State President, said, “BPW Western
Australia is part of a global network of Business and
Professional Women, which makes real differences in
women’s lives by creating awareness, leading discussion
and driving change. BPW’s focus is on issues that affect
women and work including equal access to education and
training and recognising business excellence.”
Potential entrants can access a wide range of support in
preparing their submission that includes Free Award Entry
Kits, Workshops, Webinars and Award Mentors who can
assist with tips to impress the judging panel.
Winners will be announced at the ‘Night of Stars’ event
that will take place in the Ballroom of the Perth Exhibition
and Convention Centre on Wednesday 30 October, 6pm
- 8.30pm.

Carol Hanlon, BPW WA State President
at the Business Woman of the Year Awards
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let your

business

shine

brightly
Entries close 20thSeptember 2019

www.belmontbec.com/awards

For more information on how to enter
the awards and other categories, please
contact:
Carol Hanlon
CEO, Belmont BEC
awards@belmontbec.com or
phone: (08) 9479 3777 - 0417 963 231
or view www.belmontbec.com/awards

Honouring Women
BPW Taking a Lead

The Importance of Honouring Women

A

re we as BPW supporting and honouring the
tireless efforts of our BPW Sisters and others
by recognising their often outstanding efforts
for our community, be it locally, nationally or
internationally? I am not sure that we are. Can
you think of a woman who you believe should be
recognised in the Australia Day or Queen’s Birthday
Honours?
Women are vastly outnumbered by men in the
Honours lists, and when they are honoured it is
often for the lower orders. This year there was some
improvement in the 2019 Queen’s Birthday Honours,
with women making up 40%. But we can do more
to honour the countless women from diverse
backgrounds who make great contributions to their
communities, workplaces and organisations.
We hear of men’s organisations which make a habit
of putting their colleagues forward for honours –
“Let’s do Peter this year, John the next and Matt the
year after!” It is a conscious decision, a matter of
pride.

It is not too hard, and yes it does take a little time,
however you can gain information from friends,
family (only if they can keep silent about it) and
colleagues; create a small group to accomplish the
task.
Research and think about what your nominee
contributes:
• is their contribution up front or is it behind the
scenes?
• in what ways are their actions outstanding?
• how does their contribution affect the
community, their workplace or organisation?
I believe BPW is the right organisation to be
taking a lead and undertaking a deliberate effort
to recognise and honour the women in our
community.
Let us be leaders in this mission, bringing gender
equality into the Australian Honours system.
Gillian Lewis
BPW Adelaide

Gillian Lewis, Jean Murray & Sheila Evans
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Women Economic Forum
BPW WA Partners with Global Women’s Movement

T

he Women Economic Forum (WEF) is an international conference
platform enabling women and leaders from all walks of life worldwide
to expand business opportunities and enhance personal influence
through networking across borders while being inspired by some of
the world’s most successful entrepreneurs, authors, thought leaders,
parliamentarians and celebrities. The event took place in Australia for
the first time on 5-7 July 2019 in Perth, WA, with the theme, “Empowered
Women Making a Difference”. With connections to 100,000 members and
inspiring women across 150 countries, WEF is one of the largest women’s
networks offering the widest outreach, enabling global connections for
empowering women’s entrepreneurship and leadership.
The ground-breaking Perth event was launched at a Government
House Reception Friday, 5 July 2019. Presenting dignitaries included Dr
Harbeen Arora, Founder of Women Economic Forum All Ladies League,
from India. 100 Speakers came from 20 countries to participate.
Entertainment was provided by Ezereve a local Perth based singer,
songwriter, and guitarist, who fund-raises for females at risk and is one
of the Forum speakers. The Rhythm Centre Generous Charity sponsored
8 women from the NGO Kolkata Sanved in India to be able to the event.
These young Indian women work directly with trafficking and sexual
violence survivors using Dance Movement Therapies, as an alternative
approach to counselling, helping with psychosocial rehabilitation and
empowerment for survivors of human trafficking and violence. The
dancers performed in the WA Government House Ballroom.
Carol Hanlon (BPW Belmont President), CEO of Belmont Business
Enterprise Centre, was the force and attraction behind bringing this
world-wide movement to Perth WA, a first WEF event for Australia.
Working with a team of volunteers, including BPW members, Carol
created a unique platform for women to participate in a new experience
in leadership, friendship and entrepreneurship.
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Rachel Hanlon, Dr Harbeen Arora & Carol Hanlon
BPW Belmont

Marg Jakobson
BPW Harvey

BPWA President Jacqueline Graham
BPW Melbourne

BPWA IPP Jasmyn Mumme
BPW Perth

Jeya Ramanathan
BPW Belmont

Glenda James
BPW Perth
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Cr Chontelle Sands
BPW Perth

Shirley Lancaster
BPW Belmont

Carol Hanlon
BPW Belmont

Janet Gee
BPW Belmont

Sandra Cook
BPW Joondalup

Kate Waters
BPW Perty

Women Economic Forum
BPW WA Members Shine

T

he program of the Women Economic Forum was extensive and
included presentations from former Australian Prime Minister, Julie
Gillard AC, and Cherie Blair, CBE QC wife of former UK Prime Minister,
WGEA Director Libby Lyons, Dr Anne Aly MP Member for Cowan WA,
Professor Dora Marinova, Curtin University Sustainability plus 100
other inspirational speakers from 20 countries.
https://www.wef.org.in/wef-perth-2019-program-details/
Topics included; Driving Gender Equality in Australia; Women in Politics,
Male Champions of Change, Equality Means Business, Global Goals
(SDG’s), Entrepreneurs and many aspects of Women in Business, Fashion
Incubators, Sharing Stories, Spirituality, Artisan and Designer Showcase,
Women’s Health & Wellbeing, Quality Education, Finding Purpose,
Microfinancing, Publishing, Women in Communication & Technology,
Music Dance and Song, Social Enterprise, Women in Media, Females
at Risk DV, Women with Disabilities, Financial Security, Starting Over,
Women in Leadership, 4th Industrial Revolution AI, Sustainable Circular
Economy, Women on Boards and Partnerships for the Future.
It was a non-stop weekend of learning, sharing and networking from Friday’s Welcome Reception at
Government House through Saturday’s plenary and parallel sessions at Curtin University and the Swan River
Dinner Cruise, to Sunday’s powerful sessions of amazing women sharing stories, who one by one shared
incredible achievements for women world-wide, inspiring and overwhelming those witnessing the showcase
of so many dedicated women, who had been making a difference for women, over the past decade.
The final farewell karaoke on Sunday evening was a celebration of friendship, accomplishment and excitement
for the future. As women from 20 countries, sang, danced and rejoiced, strong bonds were forged to last a
lifetime, which is a fundamental aim of Women Economic Forum.
Photo Credits: Gee Wizz Photography (Janet Gee) & Leon Tang

Jasmyn Mumme
IPP BPWA
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Members Invitation
Members & Guests Welcome to attend Victorian Forum

BPW Victoria Members’ Forum

B

PW South West members are thrilled to be
hosting this year’s BPW Victoria Club Forum in
our home town in the heart of the magnificent Great
Ocean Road. To highlight our beautiful ocean views
and seaside location, we have chosen ‘STEERING
BPW INTO THE FUTURE’ as the theme for the Forum.
The Forum will be held on the weekend of 18, 19
and 20 October 2019 at the Lady Bay Resort in
Warrnambool. BPW clubs across Victoria will be
represented, with members attending from BPW
Swan Hill, BPW Geelong, BPW Melbourne, BPW
Melbourne North West and BPW South West.
Our Forum Committee has devised a full program
of workshops and inspiring speakers for members
and guests to enjoy on the Saturday. The speakers
will provide a wide variety of interesting and
thought-provoking presentations with a touch of
fun to finish off the afternoon in true BPW style.
Importantly, members will also learn more about
the organisation and the benefits of membership,
with presentations from our National President
Jacqueline and Board members.
Upon arrival on Friday evening, members and
special guests will catch up to enjoy each other’s
company at a Welcome Cocktail Party overlooking
the beautiful Lady Bay and foreshore precinct.
Saturday evening will take us on a journey into the
past.

Our ship wreck adventure will start in the Flagstaff
Hill Maritime Village ‘Sail Loft’ with a casual fun
Gourmet BBQ dinner followed by a viewing of
the multimillion-dollar Ship Wreck Sound and
Light show that brings the village to life through
projections onto a nine-metre water wall.
The purpose of the Forum is to bring members
together to share and raise awareness of the aims
and objectives of BPW, to develop women’s skills,
build self-confidence, make new connections and
maximise the benefits of the organisation to all
members and our local communities.
Whilst this is a Forum for Victorian BPW members,
we are happy to extend this invitation to all
members. So why not take a break and plan a
visit to the Great Ocean Road region to join us in
Warrnambool for some wonderful BPW hospitality.
www.visitgreatoceanroad.org.au
The Forum Early Bird Invitation will be emailed soon
to all Victorian BPW members.
Other interested members will find the invitation on
our webpage at www.bpw.com.au/southwest
We look forward to welcoming you.
Kim Kavanagh
President and members of BPW South West Victoria
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Leadership
BPW WA State Conference

Leadership in BPW Western Australia

A

BPW WA State Conference is the forum for governance and decisionmaking on the policies that our organisation will focus on for the
following two years. It’s also when BPW WA Members take the time to
spend a weekend away to build and strengthen relationships with each
other, gain new perspectives by participating in meaningful discussions
and ultimately leave feeling refreshed and newly empowered.
Hosted by BPW Harvey President Jennie Deering and her team of
talented members, a diverse program on 17-19 May 2019 was shared
with both members and women invited from the local community.
Harvey is a rural town 1.5 hours south of Perth and gave a splendid
display of trees dressed in autumn colours plus some brisk and chilly
mornings. The weekend provided warm lodgings, fabulous local food
and wine and the bonding that comes from sharing purpose and good
company.
After arrival on Friday evening and some last minute preparations for
the next day, members settled in to share stories and enjoy just being
together again, making new friends and catching up with old.
The AGM provided members with reports covering the past two years
and the election process voted in new Council Executive, President
Carol Hanlon (Belmont), Treasurer Shirley Harvey (Belmont) and Jasmyn
Mumme (Perth) as Secretary. All Club Presidents, elected at their own
local club AGM’s are also on the WA Division Council.
The memorable Welcome to Country came from local leader Leslie Ugle
and included three generations of women with her daughter and granddaughter joining us.
Sandra Cook, Economic Security 4 Women, provided us with an update
on women’s financial wellbeing. Local Bunbury lawyer, Annette Tate, gave
members and local women valuable insights on protecting money and
assets over their life-cycle.
This event was supported by a grant from WA Department of Communities
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BPW WA DIvision Council: Jennie Deering, Kate Waters, Carol Hanlon, Jasmyn Mumme, Sandra Cook, Glenda James and Audrey Tooze

Local Harvey cheese-maker, Robert St Duke presented on the art of
cheese-making and the ups and downs on the road to success. He
contributed a selection of is HaVe cheeses for the long lunch grazing table
of local produce and also joined the group for lunch answering many
questions. Physiotherapist, Nia Parker was amazing and through skill
and drama, created a riot of laughter and learning among the women as
she demonstrated various aspects of incontinence and other elements of
managing women’s health.
As the diverse program rolled on during the day, participants wondered
what would be next and no one was disappointed when Karen Linstrom
shared her surprising and inspiring story, when as young student in USA,
she was present at the meeting when Rev Martin Luther King gave his
unforgettable speech, ‘I have a Dream’ just days before his death. She
shared how this influenced her attitude to life as she progressed in her
successful career as a prison warden in the Victorian correctional system.
At every conference there is a time when the audience leans in to listen
and you could hear a pin drop, and Karen provided that moment.
The group then broke into small groups to contribute to the WA
Department of Communities 10 Year Women’s Strategic Plan. At the end of
the day, President Carol Hanlon wrapped up the day which had been both
stimulating and surprising in content and the varied styles of the women
presenting.
The Conference Gala Dinner
saw the venue transformed
with fairy lights and flowers
and the evening fun began
with enjoyment of local Harvey
wines. The highlight was
presented by Carol Hanlon who
had recently returned from New
York, United Nations annual
Commission on the Status of
Women. It was Carol’s sixth time
providing workshops to women
on Economic Empowerment
from Entrepreneurship, at the
UN and she shared her vision
and understanding of women
making a difference on the
global stage.

Jasmyn Mumme
BPW Perth
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Leadership

BPW South West Victoria Dr Bridget Clancy

Telstra Women’s Business Awards Victoria

D

r Bridget Clancy is an Ear, Nose, Throat and
Neck Surgeon – and a member of BPW South
West Victoria. Bridget was nominated for a Telstra
Businesswomen’s Award by her business advisor and
mentor, Lisa Phelps, from My Practice Services. The
nomination came at a very busy time so she nearly
let the opportunity pass by. We’re glad she didn’t.
Here is Bridget’s story.
The first step was a 20 hour online application
that led me to extensively reflect on my business
and articulate why I was “undoing business” or
using innovative ways to deliver outcomes for my
patients. My application was successful and I was
selected for the second phase: a one hour face to
face interview. From here, I was selected as a state
finalist. There were 20 state finalists in Victoria from
8500 initial entries. The finalists attend an awards
night. Although I didn’t win the state award, it was
a great networking opportunity and a wonderful
celebration with my husband, my sister Anne and
Lisa.
I was thrilled to be presented with a Telstra Business
Women’s Finalist Award for Victoria in the Small
Business category. Thank you to my cheer squad and
supporters. I could fill a huge wall in small font with
the names of all the people that contribute to my
work and my success. Trust, teams and technology
are the pillars of my business.
My purpose is to use my skills and knowledge to
help people in rural Australia and in vulnerable
communities, through my work as a surgeon in a
rural area of need, and in governance roles in health,
education and justice.
I put the patient at the centre of everything I do. I
ask: is this the right thing for the patient? Is it safe? Is
it the right thing to do? Is it faster, simpler, cheaper,
better? For the patient, for the organisation, for me?
Generally, what’s right for the patient or customer,
is what’s right for the organisation and for society.
I have an effective combination of motivators and
values including altruism, a learning mindset,
sociability and commercialism.
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Dr Bridget Clancy being presented with
Telstra Women’s Business Awards Finalist Certificate

In my core work of caring for patients, I receive
excellent multisource feedback, a net promoter
score of 74 from our clients and am a current state
finalist in the Telstra Business Women’s Awards.
I have been recognised for my patient centred
approach and use of technology to build trust, put
information into the hands of patients in a format
they can use and as a tool for inclusion. I’m using
this platform to advocate for patients. I publish my
surgical results online as I believe transparency is a
cornerstone of trust.
Trust, teams and technology have emerged as
the most important elements of my work. I enjoy
governance work enormously.

Leadership

Telstra Women’s Business Awards Finalist
Compliance is a natural fit for me; fairness, equity
and prudence are core values. Anything else will be
more expensive, both materially and reputationally
in the long term. I can effectively balance
compliance with performance. It’s a source of
comfort and inspiration for me that I don’t need to
have all the answers, that there are a diverse range
of people with diverse experience and thinking
and that together we will create better discussion
and make better decisions. I aim to create a culture
of respect, curiosity, robust civility, generosity and
inclusion in the teams I work with. Asking where
people are at, where they want to go and what
they need to get there helps me mentor, coach and
develop individuals and teams to do their best work.
I have implemented board decision making tools
and continuous improvement dashboards to keep a
focus on performance.
I am currently undertaking the Women and
Leadership Australia, Advanced Leadership Program.
My motivation was to develop skills, networks
and a game plan to have an impact on the inferior
health outcomes for rural people compared to
metropolitan communities. It’s not an insoluble
problem and I’m optimistic that existing human
capital combined with emerging technologies
and flexible governance structures will generate
the solutions we need. Rural healthcare teams are
ideally placed for purpose driven innovation; they
are clever and they care, they are experts in listening
to patients and communities, team work, problem
solving and working with constrained resources.

Dr Bridget Clancy at work

Dr Bridget Clancy and her supporters

My role is to advocate at state and federal levels
for flexibility in funding and processes to allow
for innovation and to foster and mentor high
functioning health care teams to provide the best
solutions for our patients.
I am skilled in public speaking, networking and
influencing and I am invited to speak to business,
medical and community groups as a health
advocate.
What I would like others to know about the
Telstra awards:
1. It’s easy to nominate someone, you can self
nominate and there are multiple categories to
capture as many types of women and work as
possible
2. Although the application takes time, it’s a great
opportunity to pause an reflect on all aspects of
your business. It was a really worthwhile exercise
for me
3. Telstra provides excellent resources in
speechmaking, making the most of media
opportunities and social networking
4. State finalists join an alumni group with fantastic
learning and networking opportunities.
I encourage BPW members to consider nominating
themselves or others for the awards.
Dr Bridget Clancy
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BPW Darwin - Confidence in Our Future
NT’s women business leaders give us confidence in our future

I

fear nothing. I have worried. I have doubted. But
today I fear nothing for the Northern Territory.
As I made my way to the 2019 Telstra Business
Women’s Award ceremony I reflected on my
fellow Northern Territory finalists and smile.
The future of this great region relies on its men
and women to capitalise on the next wave of
Territory investment activity.
We are ripe for the picking and ready for change.
Various projects from domestic and overseas
investors including ConocoPhillips gas plant,
the Darwin Ship Lift and the Marine Industry
Project offer my community a chance for a strong
economic future.
But a strong team needs strong leaders, from
Darwin to the far outback.
And nothing gives me greater pride than to sit
alongside fellow esteemed industry leaders
Cheryl Wall, Leah Sloan and Professor Amanda
Leach.
Empowering women in Northern Territory business
is a strategic imperative, an ethos NAB practice,
preach and champion.
I support finalist Cheryl Wall’s tireless advocacy for
the basic human right of decent housing. I support
Professor Leach’s medical research to improve the
lives of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders.
I applaud Leah Sloan for breaking the barriers,
taking a chance and fostering business and
development in the Northern Territory.
With women like this today, who will raise strong
daughters and sons, I do not fear for the Territory’s
future.
I will never tire in my commitment to empower
women. As a board member of the Australian
Federation of Business and Professional Woman
(BPW Australia) and member of the Australian
Gender Equality Council I will make sure today’s
contentment will be felt by generations to come.
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Angela and BPW Darwin supporters at the
2019 Telstra Business Women’s Award cermony

At NAB I lead a dynamic and energetic team who
share my vision for NT economic empowerment and
future growth.
I’m responsible for leading NAB’s Business,
Agricultural and Specialised Banking teams across
NT and am proudly the business banking voice of
the community.
NAB is dedicated to ensuring the right government
policy settings for our customers and support the
investment environment to be a strong partner for
NT women, business and the future.
The Telstra Business Women’s Award celebrates
those who do business differently. We have always
tackled things differently in the Territory and always
will.
Angela Tomazos
BPW Darwin

Leadership

Territory Business Women: Doing Things Their Way
BPW Darwin, Women Working Together and Staying Strong

T

wenty-one members of BPW Darwin attended this special event. BPW Darwin was proud to present a
discussion panel featuring Territory business leaders facilitated by Darwin lawyer and business owner of
VIVID Advice, Megan Lawton.
•
•
•

Peta Preo, Chair of Bereaved Parent Support NT - SIDS and Kids NT* Eliza Morrison, High Performance
Manager, AFL Northern Territory
Cheryl Wall , 2019 NT Telstra Business Woman for Public Sector and Academia and Executive Director
Service Delivery North, NT Department Housing & Community Development
Angela Tomazos, Award Winner of the 2019 NT Telstra Business Woman for Medium & Large Business and
Managing Partner for NAB Business, Agri & Specialised Banking Northern Territory

Women of all ages joined this conversation about ‘What does success look like?’, and ‘How do you empower
women in business?’.
We discussed ‘What’s more important passion, qualifications, or experience?’
We agreed that ‘If you have the will, we can teach the skill!’
Our BPW sisterhood welcomed new members, and more soon-to-be-members, and it was a great mix for our
networking, before and after the main event.
Big thanks to the wonderful, open, giving, professional panel members, and to event sponsor Statewide Super.
Linda Fazldeen and Mary Linnell
BPW Darwin

BPW Darwin May Event: “Territory Business Women - Doing Things Our Way”
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Leadership
NSW State Meeting

A

very successful weekend, hosted by President
Carolyn Lenthall and members of BPW Central
Coast, was held 13-14 April 2019 at Gosford.
Members were engaged, animated and sharing in
their wisdom and suggestions.
After a warm welcome BPW Central Coast Carolyn
Lenthall, the reading of the BPW Aims and Vision,
Acknowledgement to Country, BPW NSW members
enjoyed an update on the progress of BPW Australia
in a summarised history of BPW achievements from
Kay Morrison, Past BPW Australia President 2004 –
2007 (BPW Coffs Harbour). This was followed by the
topic of Governance & Risk Management from Trish
Strong (BPW Coffs Harbour). Following morning tea,
Miriam Cuellar Flores (BPW Sydney) reported on her
experience in New York at the United Nations 63rd
Convention on the Status of Women Miriam Cuellar
Flores. BPW Australia Executive Secretary Margaret
Tipper (BPW Central Coast) facilitated discussion
on the importance of the club role of Secretary. The
importance of marketing a club to engage local
women was presented by Julianne McKeon (BPW
Coffs Harbour) BPW NSW State Representative,
Andrea Cross presented, ‘So, you want to be VP
Policy one day!’ and facilitated discussion on
recruiting Young BPW.

Andrea also highlighted
the importance of Policy
to the BPW agenda at
all levels. A motivating
‘How to’ workshop on
the BPW resolutions
and policy development
process with full Mock
Conference role-play
training inspired NSW
members to determine
to propose resolutions
to the 2020 National
Conference in Adelaide. The day’s program
concluded with the Global BPW Picture from BPW
International Vice President Membership, Susan
Jones (BPW Sydney) covering BPW Australia in
the Oceania sub-region, Asia Pacific Region and
participation in BPW International.
The Saturday evening dinner was a spirited
celebration of the day as members renewed
friendships, reaffirmed their commitment to
BPW and gender equality and established new
connections from other NSW clubs.
Sunday morning sessions covered membership
categories, innovations, a website update and the
afternoon Round Table on the
topic of “Mentoring at any age”
generated animated discussion
and documented strategic
outcomes. During the closing
Round Up, members were
challenged to think about
what their next actions would
be to implement the changes
discussed.
Andrea Cross
BPW NSW State Representative

(Standing L-R) Trish Clifford, Mary-Louise Clifford, Heather Middleton, Susan Jones, Tanya Jackman, Sheila Turnbull, Ellen Millar,
Roberta Conroy, Mary Davies, Kay Morrison, Pavlina Naydenova, Trish Strong, Margaret Tipper, Patsy Buchan, Kim Connolly
Front NSW Presidents (L-R): Carolyn Lenthall (Central Coast), Janette Weeding (Strathfield); Andrea Cross (NSW Rep),
Julianne McKeon (Coffs Harbour), Miriam Cuellar Flores (Sydney)
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BPW Book Club
BPW South West Victoria

First Tuesday Book Club
BPW South West Victoria’s July meeting was a
cosy, fun night around the fire at Proudfoots
Boathouse on the River, where we shared a
good book, a glass of wine and a delicious
dinner– the perfect winter activity.
A member panel of enthusiastic book lovers:
Di Clancy, Bridget Clancy, Alison Toohey
and facilitator Mel Curtis, entertained us
with some lively discussion about the
international bestseller ‘The Guernsey
Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’. There
was much laughter and discussion shared
between the panel and the 45 members and
guests in attendance.

Adding to the fun, our panel and some of
the audience dressed in 1940s glam style
in keeping with the era of our book. This
event proved what a clever, passionate and
eloquently gifted group of women make up
BPW South West.
Members generously brought along pre-loved
books for a book sale resulting in $200 being
collected for donation to our local Special
Development new school fundraising appeal.

Kim Kavanagh
BPW SW Victoria
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Membership

BPW Adelaide Looking Beyond with 20/20 Vision

BPW Adelaide: Looking Beyond with 20/20 Vision

B

PW Adelaide celebrated International Night 2019
with a diverse range of women between them
speaking 10 different languages, that included local
politicians, gender analysis students from Vietnam
and Pakistan, and an array of members, friends and
supporters.
As BPW Adelaide President, since we are fervently
gearing up to host the 2020 BPW Australia
Conference, I spent time considering what our 2020
conference theme 20/20 Vision means for us all. I
asked Google “What does 20/20 vision mean? ” The
words “clarity” and “sharpness of vision” came up as
synonyms, so I pondered how I could make sense of
this within a South Australian context.
2019 is a big year for women in politics in this state
as we celebrate that South Australian women - all
women in this state - 125 years ago becoming
the first in the world to be accorded the right
to stand for Parliament as well as vote in state
elections. To mark this anniversary, BPW Adelaide
hosted an esteemed panel at the University of
SA Bob Hawke Centre titled “The Good, The Bad
and the Outrageous of SA Women in Politics”. The
panel of female MPs, drawn from across political
parties, discussed record of female representation
in Parliament 125 years after winning this right.

Glenelg Beach South Australia
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BPW Adelaide ladies making an impact

Sadly, data from the 2018 State Election reveals
that women in both major parties remain a long
way from equality in this trail blazing state. Female
candidates were given more losing seats than
winning seats, something repeated across Australia
in the recent Federal Election.
How will we ever create change if the people
making our laws have no depth of understanding
of the needs of children, childcare and working
women? Julie Bishop brings us clarity and a
sharpness of vision when she said: “No nation will
reach its full potential unless it harnesses the skills,
energy and talents of the 50% of the population that
is female.”
In keeping with our political theme, at our
International Night Dinner we looked for vision and
clarity from within our own ranks, inviting Member
Yvonne Todd to speak about her personal and
political experiences as a Local Councillor. Yvonne
spoke inspirationally and from the heart, asserting
the importance of women having each others’ backs
in the political sphere. This theme is dear to my
heart and inspired our new BPW Adelaide Logo that
breaks from the tradition of women holding hands
and depicts the hands of support coming from
behind.

Vision

2020 is National Conference Year
My 25-year-old daughter who
recently graduated, from her short
work experience, questioned: “Men
have men’s backs. Women have men’s
backs. But who has women’s backs?”
It is a major concern that the 2019
Federal Election voted in a political
party whose senior women, Kelly O’
Dwyer and Julie Bishop, jumped ship
before the election questioning the
gendered culture of their political
party. Was this election outcome a
case of one small step backwards
for ‘Mankind’ and one giant leap
backwards for women’s equality? Or
will we be genuinely surprised?
At face value it appears South
BPW Adelaide was established in 1952 and has had members active at state,
Australia is not the only state spinning national and international levels over many decades. BPW Adelaide advocates for
its wheels in terms of gender equality working women and develops leadership through building women’s competence,
capacity and confidence in their personal and professional arenas.
in political decision-making. Before
the election, Australia’s world ranking
had dropped from 15th to 50th for
female representation in politics. But
and atmosphere to create a new cultural movement.
on the upside, albeit through default, post Federal
We invite you also to bring your political lens and
Election we now have more women represented
delve with us into a vision where women are front
in Federal politics than at any other time since
and foremost in making the economic and political
Federation.
decisions affecting our lives. Good food, good wines
Let’s use this Federal election as our benchmark in
and great BPW friends: a perfect recipe for 20/20
measuring women’s participation in politics and
Vision. We promise that you’ll see things differently.
review this at our 2020 conference, bringing clarity
and a sharpness of vision to the numbers. Let’s know
BPW Adelaide club logo
who is representing us, what they stand for and how
we can support them.
As we look to 2020 using our 20/20 vision, BPW
Adelaide invites you all to the charming city of
Adelaide: a beautiful well-contained city, ranked in
the top ten most liveable cities worldwide, a city of
political firsts for women. Adelaide has a world-class
food market, outstanding wines and the inspiration
Angela Vaughan
President BPW Adelaide
2017-2019
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Member Commitment
Vale - Mary Gordon Campbell

Vale – Mary Gordon Campbell
13 July 1922 to 2 May 2019
Member of BPW Cessnock

M

ary Campbell was 32 years old when she joined BPW Cessnock and
continued to be a member until she died this year aged 96 years.
She was a member of BPW for a total of 64 years. We are extremely
grateful for Mary’s contributions and dedication to BPW. Responsible for
the Cessnock Civic Australia Day celebrations, Mary organised the very
first dinner.
Mary was an inspiration to every member of BPW Cessnock as she
shared stories about the challenges of lobbying for equal pay and about
riding to school on horseback from the family property Daisy Hill where
she lived most of her life. From a family that owned and operated one of
the oldest vineyards in the Hunter Valley, NSW, Mary lived on the same
property running cattle, sheep and llamas. She was a very competent
horsewoman working the cattle on her large property. Mary never
Mary Campbell – Member of BPW
Cessnock for 64 years
married and was a teacher for her whole working life.
When BPW Cessnock members gathered to celebrate the BPW Australia
70th Anniversary, it was fitting that Mary Campbell, was chosen to cut the celebration cake. At that time, Mary
had been a member for 62 of those 70 years. Mary was assisted by Past National President Marilyn Forsythe,
also a member of BPW Cessnock, at the special event to mark the 70th anniversary.

Mary’s BPW community service was recognised last
year at the 2018 Jean Arnot Memorial Luncheon
at NSW Parliament House. The BPW Australia 2018
Madesin Winter Edition featured Mary’s commitment
to BPW and she continued to attend most BPW
Cessnock meetings for her 64 years of membership.
Mary was a feisty lady who loved a glass of bubbles
whilst sitting on her verandah in the late afternoon.

“You can shed tears that she’s gone .... or you
can smile because she’s lived.” Anon
Past National President Marilyn Forsythe
Mary Campbell member 60 years with
Past National President Marilyn Forsythe
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Member Commitment
Vale - Janet McLean

Vale – Janet McLean
Member of BPW Melbourne NW

J

anet McLean was a member for over fifty
years, at BPW Doutta Galla, which became
BPW Melbourne North-West. She was active
in BPW Victoria until very recently and was an
inspiring presence at many events. Her voice
was respected and many members benefitted
from her gentle and considered advice. Her
career as an early adopter in computing (with
NCR) was a reminder that a determined woman
can do anything she sets her mind too.

Dedicated to Janet
I met her, by chance, at a meeting
She sat with a glass of red wine.
Around us the room filled with women
Who came here to talk, learn and dine.

Friendship grew and we had some adventures.
We travelled the country to find
Indigenous painters, northern sunsets and train rides
That criss-crossed this country so wide.

I soon saw that they were crusaders
On a quest to help women like me
Who from birth were just seen as inferior
Less worthy, less valued, less free.

I’ll remember the smile that would great me
When at breakfast in Jeju, Korea
The waiter came in and asked her
Whether her daughter would soon appear.

They fought for our right to be equal,
To earn the same pay as men did.
For a world that was free of injustice,
And women’s value was never outbid.

But I’ll always remember the quiet times
As she sat by my side when I cried,
And I took vanilla slices from Gustos
In the hope that she’d eat – and she tried.

And Jan laboured hard in the background
As treasurer, president too
To ensure that this group could continue
There was nothing that she would not do.

Whether keeping our women’s group going
Or selling tickets for funds at Windy Hill
Or walking the tracks of Yulara
Or at Disneyland Hong Kong, I’ll still
See her face, feel her love and remember
That each time I left or put down the phone
She would tell me “I love you, bestie”
And I was no longer alone.

For Jan’s life was a life lived in service
Supporting the things she held dear
Whether women’s rights, painting or children,
Or family or friends far and near.
So Jan was someone I respected
And then one day I called out in pain
Jan came forward and offered her friendship
And helped me again and again.

So now, for the last time, I’ll say it:
“I love you, bestie” and always will.
Dr June Kane
BPW Melbourne NW
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Member Spotlight
BPW Sydney Roberta Conroy

Special Interest

B

PW Sydney member Roberta Conroy has been
a passionate and long-term advocate for the
conservation of natural and cultural heritage values.
Rob is Director a Director of an environmental
consulting company, working on projects mainly
in NSW, and has experience in the management
of parks and reserves, cultural heritage, fire and
pest species. She has a strong interest in water
management and climate change.
Rob is a member of Northern Beaches Council
Strategic Reference Group Environment making
a substantial contribution to the Directions Paper
2017 and current plans
As President 2016-18 and Vice President 2018-19
of Bayview Church Point [Pittwater NSW] Residents
Association, Rob works with local and NSW
government agencies and stakeholders towards
resolving long-standing issues and finding positive
outcomes for the community.

Stairs singles bushland setting
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Stairs Opening Rob Conroy Centre, Mayor Regan far R,
Councillors FleetwoodUrban

She has enjoyed working with government agencies
to improve water quality, traffic calming, local
transport and boat infrastructure and to protect
reserves and local heritage. She values contributing
to bringing such life-changing improvements to the
community. She was successful in seeking a NSW
government grant in 2017 for access stairs to link
Bayview and Church Pt.
Rob has contributed her environmental experience
over several years as a reference group member
of the NSW Planning / Urban Growth/ Northern
Beaches Council Ingleside Greenfields development.
A Bushfire Risk Assessment was commissioned
and concluded that the proposed Structure Plan
would pose unacceptable bushfire risks to life and
property. Currently a further bushfire evacuation
study has been commissioned working closely with
all key stakeholders especially the NSW Rural Fire
Service to establish the capacity of Ingleside to be
evacuated in event of a bushfire event.

Stairs dramatic descent

Membership Growth
BPW Queensland on the Move

Continuing the Trend

B

PW Queensland Clubs are steadily growing. It has
been a vibrant and exciting few months.
BPW Caboolture is increasing their membership
with informative speakers and welcoming breakfast
meetings. A new segment recognising members’
achievements and outstanding client support is
proving popular with members recognising each
other’s business and customer service.

The two BPW Queensland clubs in formation, in
Brisbane Southside and Central Queensland, are
slowly working towards chartering.
The Brisbane Southside group has a new permanent
venue and is holding evening meetings with
informative speakers. They are attracting guests
and potential members and currently have seven
members.
The Central Queensland group is slowly establishing
itself. Currently at four members, it is steadily
attracting interest and guests. They have changed
their meeting to a midmorning.

BPW Queensland events:
BPW had a table at the 5 July Brisbane North
Moreton Bay Small Business Expo.

Equal Pay Day shirts have been purchased ready
for this year’s Equal Pay Day which will be a joint
venture with BPW North Lakes.
Awesome Keys to Achievement promotion is being
done by KTA Officer Gail Hudson. A lunch is being
organised for BPW Day – all wearing yellow. A Young
BPW event is being organised for October by Young
BPW Lauren Plaistow and her team.
BPW North Lakes is busy with their information
meeting showcasing Helen Zahos and establishing
their bursaries. Congratulation to Sara Gault and her
team for the fundraising sausage sizzle to support
the bursaries. Membership is increasing, and their
lunch meetings are varied and informative. With
a proactive Keys to Achievement Officer, Jillian
Stansfield, the club has seen a renewed interest
in the KTA program from their members. Jillian
organised a recent KTA meeting involving BPW
members across Australia and New Zealand.

Astrid, Trish & Linda at the Moreton Bay Small Business Expo
promoting BPW in Queensland

A Women in Business Workshop was organised
for 25 July with ASIC’s new Queensland Regional
Commissioner, Amanda Zeller, presenting a
segment, along with Deana Starkey from ATO on
financial well-being.
Trish Springsteen
BPW Queensland State Representative
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Education

BPW Caboolture Women’s Money Matters

Women’s Money Matters

W

omen’s Money Matters was presented by BPW
Caboolture at the HUB Caboolture on 5 March

2019.
It was focussed on assisting women to learn about
the basics of money management, and provided
a forum where delegates could ask questions and
meet like-minded women to discuss current money
and business issues affecting them.
It was pleasing to see the attendees were a diverse
representation of industry and community sectors
Jo Chaplin, Tina Kirwan & Debbie Biancucci
covering real estate, finance services, social media,
community services and small business.
She outlined the risks of being underinsured,
The workshops held during the morning session
or worse still, not insured, and discussed how
were presented by speakers with specialist
to hold insurance, whether inside or outside of
experience in the financial services industry and
superannuation.
covered the basics of money management, small
All presenters encouraged the delegates to refer
business management, tax, superannuation and
to their specialist advisors to make sure that their
insurance.
financial decisions are in accordance with their
Deb Biannucci spoke about the importance of
personal financial needs and goals.
having a strong budget, and detailed the process of
Networking over a light lunch saw the delegates
being assessed for a home loan. She explained how
and presenters mix and mingle to discuss various
short-term finance options such as Zip pay and store
issues they had come to learn about. All were
credit cards can restrict your borrowing capacity.
welcomed to the BPW monthly breakfasts to see
Tina Kirwan spoke about managing a business.
what our organisation is about.
She discussed the pros and cons of the different
After lunch, our Forum put 4 local business women
structures which can be used to effectively manage
on the spot. They shared with us their personal
your business, and touched on tax and various tax
stories, their challenges and their wins. They also
office requirements.
shared their reasons for following the path
Jo-Anne Chaplin presented a session
that led them to their current businesses.
on the basics of superannuation
Without exception, these awesome
and why it is important to monitor
women provided us heartfelt advice about
your super regularly. By aligning
what it’s been like for them as business
superannuation with different life
owners and their thoughts on what it will
events, Jo-Anne was able to show the
be like for the next generation.
importance of keeping in touch with
The common thread was the ability to see
your fund and regularly reviewing your
the opportunities in business, not just the
position.
problems or challenges, and to always be
Michelle Halvorsen discussed the
open to learning.
types and benefits of insurance and
Jo-Anne Chaplin
protecting ourselves, our families and
BPW Caboolture
our wealth.
Michele Halvorsen
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Education

BPW North Lakes Cyberbullying

Empowering Yourself - Step Up

C

yberbullying has been described as the use of electronic
communication to bully a person, typically by sending
messages of an intimidating or threatening nature. Statistics say
one in five children have been a victim of cyberbullying.
BPW North Lakes member Sara Gault is the Secretary of
Queensland Justices Association Caboolture Branch, a local JP
group. Sara helped to organise a Community Engagement Event
on Cyberbullying which was held on a Saturday in May 2019 at
the Centenary Lakes Sports and Function Centre, Caboolture.
QJA President, John Carpendale, and QJA Business Manager
and Registrar, Wendy La Macchia, were amongst the guests who
attended.
Three speakers donated their valuable time to this event.
Tony Fitzgerald JP, the Virtual Services Manager of Your Town,
oversees the operations of all telephone and online programs
supporting children, young people and families. This includes Kids
Helpline, Parentline (Qld and NT) and Kids Helpline@School. The
team of approximately 130 qualified and dedicated professional
counsellors and supervisors support children and young people via
telephone and online counselling.
Dr Larisa McLoughlin’s passion is youth mental health and
cyberbullying. Larisa is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow at the
Sunshine Coast Mind and Neuroscience Thompson Institute,
working on the Longitudinal Adolescent Brain Study (LABS). Larisa
is additionally undertaking her own research investigating the
neurobiological underpinnings of cyberbullying. Her research will
use functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) to observe how
Guest Speaker: Dr Larisa McLoughlin,
the brain responds to witnessing cyberbullying. Larisa has developed
Postdoctoral Research Fellow at the
CyPicS (Cyberbullying Picture Series) for use in this research.
Thompson Institute Sunshine Coast
Detective Senior Constable John Bicanic of the Moreton North Child
Protection and Investigation Unit spoke about the police side of cyberbullying.
Sara Gault and Dr Elizabeth Tatum completed the event with short presentations. One of the main points from
this event was that we need to stop the behaviour. This is the responsibility of everyone, not just the schools
and parents. We need to not be just a witness but to step up and let the person know that this behaviour is not
acceptable.
QJA Caboolture Branch holds this Community Engagement Event annually so they’re looking forward to
presenting another topic of interest in 2020. Sincere thanks and gratitude go to our major sponsor Caboolture
Sports Club.
Sara Gault
BPW North Lakes
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BPW In the Media
Showcase of BPW Members in the Media
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Achievements
BPW Members Recognised

Gold Keys to Achievement Certificate presented to
Jillian Stansfield (BPW North Lakes) by Helen Zahos
QLD North Lakes Event @ An Evening with Helen Zahos
Photo Credit: Leoni Bolt Photography

Photo: Her Honour Vicky O’Halloran
Administrator of the Northern Territory and
Katrina Fong Lim (AM)
BPW Darwin member
Katrina Fong Lim was admitted as a Member
(AM) in the General Division of the Order
of Australia for significant service to local
government, and to the community of the
Northern Territory

If you have an achievement you wish to share in our Madesin
Stairs dramatic descent
Magazine, please email photo and details of your achievement to
marketing@bpw.com.au so it can be included in the next issue!
Use Subject: Madesin - Achievement
Stairs
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Community

BPW North Lakes An Evening with Helen Zahos

Making a Difference

F

or a woman who was told she couldn’t do
the things she wanted to, humanitarian and
paramedic nurse Helen Zahos certainly showed her
doubters the true meaning of never giving up. BPW
North Lakes hosted an Evening with Helen Zahos
at the end of June as one of their featured events of
the year and couldn’t have wished for a better guest
speaker.
Everyone was inspired by Helen’s words and the
event was well received by all who attended. We
had many prize donations from local businesses
and ended up giving every guest a lucky door prize.
Thank you to all who donated towards Helen’s
nominated charity - AHEPA (Australian Hellenic
Educational Progressive Association).
Helen, a soon to be member of the fledgling BPW
Brisbane Southside club, shared her journey of
becoming the nurse she always wanted to be and
her experiences of being a volunteer medical officer
in declared disaster zones and refugee camps
around the world.

Helen Zahos recieving Cheque from Laurene Coates, President
Photo Credit: Leoni Bolt Photography

Michelle Fleming
BPW North Lakes

To thank Helen for her time, BPW
North Lakes together with guests from
the night donated $290 to Helen’s
nominated charity, the Australian Hellenic
Educational Progressive Association who
are raising funds for a defibrillator.
This aligns with SDG
No 3 Good Health &
Well-being and we are
proud to support this
cause.
Michelle Fleming & Erin Mahar
Organising committee of our North Lakes Event
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Connections

BPW Darwin Member visits BPW North Lakes

B

PW North Lakes hosted an Evening With Helen Zahos
at the end of June as one of their featured events
of the year and couldn’t have wished for a better guest
speaker.
“I missed out by one point to be eligible to attend university
but with help from my teachers I wrote a letter requesting
an exemption,” Helen said.
“While I waited for three months, I did a paramedic course
at TAFE. While my friends were out having a good time on
the weekends, I was out in an ambulance.”
Helen was accepted into university with the condition
she had to pass all of her classes and it wasn’t long before
she was called into the office of one of her lecturer’s.
“I had been handed back a lot of my assignments covered in
red pen and this lecturer told me outright that I should quit
because I wasn’t going to make it as a nurse,” Helen said.
“I’m stubborn and persisted with what I wanted to do and
I graduated. A little while later I was driving one night to
meet my friends and there was an accident on the highway.
I pulled over and grabbed my gear out of the car. The firerys
were the only ones on the scene and were grateful I had
stopped because the injuries were severe. A woman had
been hit by two cars while crossing the road. I put in a saline
drip and handed the bag out to a bystander. When I looked
up it was that very lecturer who had told me to quite all
those years ago. Don’t let anyone tell you you can’t do it
until you find out for yourself.”
In March 2019 in New York, Helen attended the United
Nations 63rd Commission on the Status of Women where
she spoke on a panel at the the CSW NGO Forum on
the Economic Empowerment of Women Entrepreneurs
through the Sustainable Development Goals’ which was
a BPW organised event.
“If I believed that lecturer when she told me to quit all those
years ago, none of this would have ever happened,” Helen
said.
“I wouldn’t have had the experiences I’ve had or helped so
many people.”
This mantra is what has allowed Helen to pursue the
things she wanted including reaching the summit of
Mount Kilimanjaro.
“When I was in Tanzania I mentioned to a friend of mine
that I wanted to climb the mountain,” Helen said.
“He was training for the climb and was really fit. He looked
at me and told me I wouldn’t be able to do it because of my
physical ability. I left it at that.

But the dream never went away. So I decided to give it a go.
It would cost me $5000 to do the climb and if I didn’t make it
at least I would know. I made it to the summit. My friend has
tried twice with no success.”
Another mantra Helen lives by is never judge a book by
it’s cover.
“During one of my times in a refugee camp there was a
man who used to hit his head against a wall. I asked what
his problem was but the security guards just said he was a
trouble maker. That wasn’t a good enough reason for me so
one day I sat down with him with our one cup and shared a
cup of tea with him. Through an interpreter he told me his
story. He was fleeing Iraq with his two children and brother
after his wife was killed.”
Helen told us how they escaped under the cover of
darkness after they drugged the children so they would
sleep. The man was carrying the children when they
came under fire and one of the children was shot.
“They stopped to bury the child and moved on. When they
reached a safe area they tried to wake the second child and
came to the horrific realisation they had buried the wrong
child,” Helen said.
“How do you come back from that?“
Helen said in closing, “You don’t know what is going on in
a person’s life until you ask. That is why you should never
judge a book by it’s cover.”
Michelle Fleming
BPW North Lakes
Inspired by Helen’s Story

Leoni Bolt (Leoni Bolt Photography) with Trish & Astrid
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BPW Australia
About BPW

Who is BPW?

W

What does BPW stand for?

hen BPW was first established over 90 years ago in the USA, it stood for business
and professional women, when that term encompassed women working in a
wide range of occupations. There weren’t many women who were CEOs or with
professional university degrees then. BPW expanded rapidly across North America,
Europe and Australasia and into Latin America, the Asia Pacific and Africa, and was
open to working women everywhere.
Today the term business and professional women sounds exclusive and tends
to make us appear elitist when we’re anything but that. We’re an inclusive
organisation with members from a wide range of occupations and business
backgrounds. But we’re an International organisation across 5 regions so, in many
of the languages spoken by BPW members, the phrase business and professional
women translates into terms that don’t contract to the letters BPW. To build a
cohesive and consistent international brand, we collectively decided at the 2008
BPWI Congress that all Affiliates around the world would use the acronym BPW.
We have BPW International, BPW Australia, BPW Brasil, BPW Suisse, BPW Espana
… and it no longer matters what business and professional women translates
into, we are one united band of women working for working women.
The United Nations still recognises us as the International Federation of
Business and Professional Women because that was our name when we
were the first women’s organisation to be given consultative status many
decades ago. They won’t let us change that title at the UN, but it is only used
by BPW International for our representation at the United Nations.

In Australia, BPW stands for taking action for women’s equality
– at work, on boards, in leadership.
“We are for Women who work, Women who want to work, Women
who used to work”
And who are we?
Do we comprise only women who identify as either business women or professionals?
Or do we represent and advocate for all working women across Australia?
Our membership statement declares BPW Australia is an inclusive organisation:
We welcome as members women in paid and voluntary work, including women who used to
work and women who aspire to work. BPW membership includes employers and employees,
corporate women and small business women, women in professions and trades, and from the
non-profit, government and academic sectors.
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Who Are We?
Our Values

BPW Australia: Our Values

W

hen you join your BPW club, you become a financial
member of BPW Australia and BPW International,
which entitles you to attend the BPW Australia National
Conference and the BPW International Congress.
Because BPW International has Consultative Status with
the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women,
we can have a limited number of accredited delegates
who can access the formal CSW meeting in New York each
March. In addition, many BPW members from around
the world travel to New York to attend CSW side events,
including those organised by BPW International. Since
2008, BPW International has delivered leadership training
for BPW members during CSW each year, enabling members from a wide range of Affiliates to network, attend
workshops and share experiences.
During CSW 2009, BPW members took part in a Governance workshop conducted by Dr Jean Murray in her
role as Executive Secretary on the BPW International Executive. At the workshop, Presidents of BPW Affiliates
from all regions discussed how to manage conflicts within their own Federations and clubs. The workshop
developed the BPW Values which were adopted as a guide for decision-making within BPW.
This BPW Values Statement has been translated widely, and shared with and adopted by other organisations.
BPW members have adapted and applied the values within work and board contexts. BPW Australia members
can adapt these values to their own business and professional circumstances. The Values have been adapted
to BPW Australia below.

BPW Australia is a non-profit organisation for women, with voluntary membership and
leadership. Our procedures are democratic and inclusive of all members, and our actions
honour our history and protect our reputation.
BPW members value:
• equity and justice, building harmony, applying rules fairly to everyone
• honesty and integrity, being professional, meeting our obligations and taking
responsibility
• transparency and accountability, building trust, making decisions based upon facts
• kindness and respect, being inclusive, acknowledging and respecting our differences
• teamwork and cooperation, encouraging discussion and debate but seeking
agreement.
These values guide actions and decision-making by BPW International, BPW Affiliates
and all BPW committees, contributing to sound governance.
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BPW Australia
Membership Fees

Where do our BPWA membership fees go?

P

ayment of the BPW Australia membership fee confers membership of her Club, of BPW
Australia and of BPW International. BPW Australia is in the BPW Asia Pacific Region.
• A new club member, on joining, pays to BPW Australia the membership fee together
with the joining fee which pays for the member’s BPW name badge.
• A continuing club member pays to BPW Australia the annual membership fee.
The full membership fee is $225 but a concessional membership fee is available for
members who are students or hold a government concession card. Eligibility criteria can be found at https://
bpw.com.au/Concessional.
The annual fee for each membership category and the joining fee is determined by the BPW Australia Board,
on the recommendation of the Director of Membership and the Director of Finance.
Membership fees paid to BPW Australia include
• the club fee [$25 of the full fee and $10 of the concessional fee] that BPW Australia pays to the member’s
club to assist with club running expenses
• an affiliation fee paid to BPW International, which is set in Euros [€22 which is approx $36] and is therefore
subject to exchange rates – this contributes to the operational costs of the BPW International elected
Executive and the BPWI central office
- the BPW International affiliation fee includes a fee paid to the
BPW Asia Pacific Region to assist the BPW Asia Pacific Regional
Coordinator with her travel costs around the region
• a contribution [$30] towards BPW Australia’s public, directors and
volunteers liability insurance that covers all BPW members, clubs
and events

BPW Australia Membership Options
BPW Membership - $225.00 (AUD)

Small Business Membership (NEW)

1 year – rolling membership
One off Joining Fee of $25

Small Business (A) - $300.00 (AUD)
1 full membership and 2 rotating guests
One off Joining Fee of $25
Small Business (B) - $525.00 (AUD)
2 full memberships and up to 4 rotating guests
One off Joining Fee of $50

Concessional Membership - $112.50
(AUD)
1 year – rolling membership
One off Joining Fee of $15

Corporate Membership - $1200.00 (AUD)
Bundle – up to 4 members
bpw.com.au/join-now
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Friends of BPW Australia - $55 (AUD)
1 year - Annual Membership
Supporter of BPW projects for women and girls
Not a club member

Membership
Join Us

• an allocation to the BPW Australia fare pools [$15], which support voting delegates with their travel costs
incurred as a result of representing their club at the National Conference or representing BPW Australia as
voting delegates to the General Assembly at the BPW International Congress:
- The BPW Australia National Conference fare pool is accumulated between biennial National Conferences
and then distributed to clubs according to a formula based on the distance between the club and the
location of the National Conference
- The BPW International Congress fare pool is accumulated between triennial BPW International
Congresses and then shared across our delegates to assist with travel costs
• a contribution to the Agnes Robertson Fund that supports the BPW Australia Professional Development
Grants Program; the criteria and process for grant applications is set out at www.bpw.com.au/grants
The remainder of the membership fee supports the work and expenses of BPW Australia Board Members, the
management of the website, the contracted administration service and national campaigns.

#BPWDay
#BPWPride

Join BPW:
Go to bpw.com.au/join-now
Select Membership Level and follow the prompts.
Nominate the Club you wish to be a member off.

Director of Membership: Kate Waters
membership@bpw.com.au
Join BPW Now - Click Here
Advocacy - Leadership - Achievement - Education
- Gender Equality - International Understanding
- Personal Development
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JOIN BPW NOW

www.bpw.com.au

